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GRAIN BOUNDARY SWEEPING AND DISSOLUTION EFFECTS
ON FISSION PRODUCT BEHAVIOR UNDER SEVERE

FUEL DAMAGE ACCIDENT CONDITIONS*

ABSTRACT

The theoretical FASTGRASS-VFP model has been used in the
interpretat ion of f iss ion gas, iodine, te l lur ium, and cesium
release from severe-fuel-damage (SFD) tests performed in the
PBF reactor in Idaho. A theory of grain boundary sweeping of
gas bubbles, gas bubble behavior during fuel l iquefaction
(destruction of grain boundaries due to formation of a U-rich
melt phase), and during U-Zr eutectic melting has been included
within the FASTGRASS-VFP formalism. The grain-boundary-
sweeping theory considers the interact ion between the moving
grain boundary and two dist inct size classes of bubbles, those
on grain faces and on grain edges. The theory of the effects
of fuel l iquefaction and U-Zr eutectic melting on f iss ion
product behavior considers the migration and coalescence of
f iss ion gas bubbles in either molten uranium, or a Zircaloy-
Uranium eutectic melt. Results of the analyses demonstrate
that intragranular f iss ion product behavior during the tests
can be interpreted in terms of a grain-growth/grain-boundary-
sweeping mechanism that enhances the flow of f ission products
from within the grains to the grain boundaries. Whereas fuel
l iquefaction leads to an enhanced release of f ission products
in trace-irradiated f ue l , the occurrence of fuel l iquefaction
in normally-irradiated fuel can degrade f ission product
release. This phenomenon is due in part to reduced gas-bubble
mobi l i t ies in a viscous medium as compared to vapor transport,
and in part to a degradation of grain growth rates and the
subsequent decrease in grain-boundary sweeping of intragranular
f iss ion products into the l iqu i f ied lamina. The analysis shows
that total U02 dissolution due to eutectic melting leads to
increased release for both trace-irradiated and normally-
irradiated fue l . The FASTGRASS-VFP predictions, measured
release rates from the above tests, and previously published
release rates are compared and differences between f ission
product behavior in trace-irradiated and in normally-irradiated
fuel are highlighted.

*Work supported by the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.



1 . FASTGRASS-VFP Model For Grain-Growth/Grain-Boundary-
Sweeping

FASTGRASS-VFP [1-3] is a mechanistic computer model for
predicting the behavior of f ission gas and vo lat i le f ission
products (VFPs) in solid UOo-based fuels during steady-state
and transient conditions. The model accounts for the effects
of a number of processes on both the distr ibut ion of f ission
products within the fuel and the amount released. These
processes include f ission product generation; gas bubble
nucleation and re-solut ion; bubble migration and coalescence;
interaction between I , Cs, Csl, and f ission gas bubbles;
chemical reaction between I , Cs, and fue l ; channel formation on
grain faces; inter l inked porosity on grain edges; and micro-
cracking. The present version of the theory models the f ission
gases Xe and Kr; the volati les I , Cs, Te; and the major VFP
reaction products, Csl, CsoMoO ,̂ and CSoUO .̂ Including the
la t te r two reaction products can al ter the Cs and Csl release
predictions by up to 10% [2J. Fission products released from
the fuel are assumed to reach the pellet surface by suc-
cessively migrating from the grain inter iors to grain faces and
then to the grain edges, with subsequent transport through a
network of interconnected tunnels and as-fabricated porosity.

FASTGRASS-VFP has recently been used [4,5] in the
interpretation of f ission gas, iodine, cesium and tel lur ium
release from irradiated high-burnup LWR fuel in a flowing steam
atmosphere during high-temperature, in-cel l heating tests
performed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), and trace-
irradiated and high-burnup LWR fuel during severe-fuel-damage
(SFD) tests performed in the PBF Reactor in Idaho. The results
of these analyses demonstrated that intragranular f ission
product behavior during both types of tests can be interpreted
in terms of a grain-growth/grain-boundary-sweeping mechanism
that enhances the flow of f ission products from within the
grains to the grain boundaries. Basically, the model assumes
that small intragranular bubbles (consisting, in general, of
Xe, Kr, I , Cs, and Csl), and gaseous and VFP atoms in the path
of a growing grain, are swept up by grain boundary adhesive
forces. Such grain boundary sweeping provides another
mechanism for the collection of f ission products at grain faces
and edges.

The FASTGRASS-VFP theory [5] of grain boundary sweeping of
gas bubbles considers the interaction between the moving grain
boundary and two dist inct size classes of bubbles, those on
grain faces and on grain edges, and provides a means of
determining whether gas bubbles are caught up and moved along
by a moving grain boundary or whether the grain boundary is
only temporarily retarded by the bubbles and then breaks away.



Speight and Greenwood [6] proposed a grain growth theory
which includes the sweeping of entrapped microbubbles by the
front of an advancing grain boundary. The basic postulate of
their theory is that small bubbles exert a minimal drag force
on an advancing grain surface and thus are swept along with the
moving boundary, while large bubbles detach from the advancing
surface because of their higher drag. To assess the efficiency
of bubble sweeping, they compared the magnitude of the force
exerted by a bubble on the boundary, i . e . ,

Fb = " V g b s i n

with the adhesive effects of the interfacial surface tension,
i . e . ,

c 2 Y q b 2 , , «
F^k = — IT r L , \c)gb r gb ' v '

where RL, = bubble radius, yQ^ = grain boundary surface tension,
<j> = angle of contact between the bubble and the boundary, r =
radius of curvature of the grain, and 2r b = characterist ic
distance of bubble spacing.

Whereas Speight and Greenwood considered the effects of
the moving boundary interacting with a population of equal -
sized bubbles, the present theory includes the effects on the
moving boundary of two dist inct distr ibut ions of bubble sizes,
those on the grain faces and those on the grain edges: the
motion of the moving boundary is retarded by the presence of
both grain face and grain edge bubbles. In addit ion, as
FASTGRASS-VFP provides for a mechanistic calculation of in t ra-
and intergranular f iss ion product behavior, the coupled
calculation between f ission gas behavior and grain growth is
k inet ica l ly comprehensive. The magnitude of the tota l force
exerted by the bubbles on the boundary, or vice versa, depends
on bubble radius and angle of contact according to the
relationship

Fh = TTR.N.Y .s in 2* . + TTR N Y k s in 2<j> = N.F. + N F , (3)D f f gb Tf e e gb ye f f e e

where the subscripts f and e denote grain face and grain edge
bubbles, respectively; Rf and Re are the corresponding bubble
r a d i i ; Nf and N are the corresponding numbers of bubbles; and
<j>f and <(>e are the correspond! ng angles of contact between the
bubbles and the boundary; and F f and Fg represent, respective-



ly, the forces exerted by a grain face and grain edge bubble on
the boundary.

The velocity of these bubbles can be determined from the
individual forces on the bubbles by utilizing the Nernst-
Einstein equation. Assuming that the grain face and grain edge
bubbles move by surface diffusion control, the velocity of
these bubbles can be expressed as

f T r T ^ ^ $ 1 n 2 * ' " ' p " * < 4 >
R f

and

D F _ a 4 D

where V*- and V , and Df and De are the velocities and diffusion
coefficients of the face and edge bubbles, respectively, k is
Bostzmann's constant, T is the absolute temperature, aQ is the
la t t i ce constant, D is the preexponential factor for surface
sel f -di f fusion of the matrix so l i d , and Es is the activation
energy for this process.

In order to determine the contact angles ^ and <j>e in eqs.
(4) and (5), the velocity of the moving grain boundary needs to
be evaluated. At temperatures of about 1900 K, atomic mobil-
i t i es in UC, result in an enhanced migration of atoms from the
convex to trie concave side of a curved boundary. The atoms
move toward the concave side of the boundary because in that
locat ion, they are surrounded by a somewhat larger number of
neighboring atoms and thereby exhibit a lower effect ive energy
state. In other words, the net f lux of atoms, J, across a
curved grain boundary occurs because the binding energy of the
atoms in the matrix is somewhat higher on the concave than on
the convex side of the boundary. The net result of this atomic
motion is shrinkage of small grains with predominantly convex
surfaces and growth of larger grains with concave surfaces.
The net flux of atoms across the boundary can be expressed as
[7 ]

J = " f I f exp (-Q/kT), (6)

where v is the frequency of vibration of an atom in the solid
lattice adjacent to the boundary, AE is the difference in
energy between two atoms located on opposite sides of the
boundary, and Q is the activation energy for grain boundary



motion. The velocity of the grain boundary, V ̂ , is the
product of the flux J and the atomic volume, wnich is
approximately equal to the cube of the lattice constant:

9b || exp (-Q/kT) (7)

The energy d i f fe rence AE can be re lated to the i n t r i n s i c
proper t ies of the curved grain boundary and to the sizes and
numbers of gas bubbles attached to the boundary. In the
absence of d i f f e r e n t i a l s t ra in between adjacent g ra ins , the
i n t r i n s i c grain-boundary tension force is the primary force
act ing on the boundary, and acts to move the boundary toward
the center of curvature of the convex g ra in . The grain face
and grain edge bubbles exert a drag force in the opposite
d i r e c t i o n . I f a sect ion of grain boundary with area kQ^ moves
a distance dx, then

AE =
rgb

" FJ (8)

where FL, is given by eq. (3). The first term in the brackets
in eq. (8) represents the adhesive effects of the interfacial
surface tension, i.e., F-u of eq. (2). The number of atoms
displaced from one side Of the boundary to the other is

Dividing this expression into the preceding one gives the
energy change per atom transferred across the boundary, AE:

3
" Y . ; TiK,N_r sin ̂ *^ TTK N r sin ^«TTR N r sin

e e c
2Agb

(9)

Inser t ing eq. (9) in to eq. (7) y i e l d s the grain boundary
v e l o c i t y

exp (-Q/kT)rckT

(10)



When the bubbles are widely spaced or very small, the
second and th i rd terms in the brackets in eq. (10) are
negligible compared to unity, and V b reduces to the in t r ins ic
velocity of the curved grain boundary. The second and th i rd
terms in the brackets in eq. (10) account for the retarding
effects of the bubbles on grain boundary motion.

I f both the grain face and grain edge bubbles are swept
along with the moving boundary, then

V f " Ve = V g b • (ID

The f i r s t e q u a l i t y i n eq. (11) y i e l d s

s in 2<j>, s i n 2<|>

(12 )

From eqs. (10-12) , one obtains

s in kT
+ 1/2

- i

(13 )

Since sin 2<j> cannot exceed uni ty, the condition for bubble
detachment is met when the right-hand side of eq. (13) exceeds
uni ty. I f this condition is sat isf ied and Rf = Re, both face
and edge bubbles become detached from the boundary. I f Rf f
Rp, the larger bubble becomes detached (we assume for the sake
of this discussion that R > Rf) and the condition that the
smaller bubble be swept along with the moving boundary is
examined by requiring

vf = V



which results in

I f the right-hand side of eq. (14) exceeds unity, then the
smaller bubble (R^ in th is case) is also detached from the
boundary. I f the right-hand side of eq. (13) or (14) is less
than uni ty, both face and edge bubbles, or just face bubbles,
respectively, are swept along with the moving boundary. The
contact angles <j>f and <j> can be computed from eqs. (12-14) and
used in eqs. (4) and (5) or (10) to determine the bubble or
grain boundary veloc i ty .

Fuel stoichiometry can have a pronounced effect on atomic
mobil i t ies in UO2 fuel and thus on grain growth k inet ics . Data
[8] on the d i f fus iv i t y of Xe in U02+x as a function of fuel
stoichiometric condition show that increased levels of oxygen
in solution in UQa lead to observed increases in the
d i f f us i v i t y of Xe and Kr. For example, a change from
UO2 0 t 0 UOo Y2 c a n increase the d i f f us i v i t y of Xe by more
than two orders of magnitude. Thus, the stoichiometry of the
oxide can have a signi f icant impact on atomic mobility and
grain growth character ist ics. Indeed, for the highly oxidizing
environment of fuel exposed to steam flow at elevated
tempertures, U02 can be expected to become hyperstoichiometric
(0 < x < 0.15) during the course of a severe-core-damage
accident [ 9 ] .

To account for such oxidation ef fects , two values of the
activation energy, Q, are employed i,i the present version of
FASTGRASS-VFP. For stoichiometric U02 gg (nominal grain
growth), Q = 357 kJ/mole. This value 6, Q for stoichi'ometric
fuel is close to the value of 360 kJ/M determed by MacEwan and
Hayashi [10] . For hyperstoichiometric (oxidized) f ue l , the
activation energy is decreased to Q = 294 kJ/Mole, approx-
imately proportional to the difference in activation energy
between U0o and U02+x reported by Turnbull [11] . This value of
Q, for oxidized U02, was determined by the requirement that the
integrated intragranular Xe release as calculated by FASTGRASS-
VFP must be consistent with measured to ta l (end-of-test)
release values for SFD-ST.

dC
As the boundary moves, the rate • .?•- at which fission

products are swept up by the moving boundary is proportional to
the rate of change of the volume of the grain; i.e.,

dC f ^_ ireCTD^V ,
t _ I t gb

dt 2 ~dT ~ 2



where Cj is the intragranular concentration of a f ission
product, D̂  is the grain diameter at time t , and e is a factor
that describes the grain boundary sweeping ef f ic iency. The
value of e is assumed to be unity for the f ission gases, I , and
Csl (in bubbles), and 0.6 for atomic Cs. The lower value of e
for Cs is consistent with the high chemical a f f i n i t y of Cs for
U02, other f ission products, and metallic inclusions.

For each f ission product, eq. (14) provides one term in
the overall equations for the various dCi/dt and one term in
the overall equations for the various intergranular f ission
products, dCB/dt (e .g . , see Ref. 3). The bubble rad i i , the
in t ra- and intergranular concentrations of the f ission prod-
ucts, the grain size, and the fcaction of the grain boundary
area occupied by bubbles (irNfRf /A b and irNeR

 2/A ^ in
equations 10, 13 and 14) are calculated as a function of
time. The values employed for various quantities used in eqs.
(4-5) and (10-14) are v = 1.0 x l O ^ s " 1 , r = \/2, D = 4 x
10b cmVs, and E$ = 453.6 kJ/mole.

2. FAST6RASS-VFP Model for the Behavior of Fission Products
During Fuel Liquefaction and Dissolution

A wide range of material interaction and phase trans-
formation phenomena can be expected at the elevated temper-
atures associated with severe core damage accidents; one of the
more signif icant being the steam-cladding (Zircaloy) reaction,
with ZrOo and oxygen-stabilized alplia-zircaloy [a-Zr(O)]
byproducts. The formation of par t ia l l y oxidized Zircaloy
species in turn can result in the reduction of the UOo fuel and
the formation of a U-Zr-0 ternary phase system ( l iquefact ion),
with a pronounced alteration in thermal, chemical, and physical
properties. Significant cladding-fuel interaction can result
in U-Zr eutectic melting of fuel ( i f the eutectic melting
temperature is attained) and the attendant potential for
enhanced f ission product release from the melt.

The results of recent experiments [12,13] indicate that
molten a-Zr(O) dissolution of U02 fuel is i n i t i a l l y controlled
by wetting characterist ics, where reduction of UO- to a
hypostoichiometric (U0o_x) condition is a prerequisite to fuel
dissolut ion. The experiments indicated that the i n i t i a l
kinetics of dissolution were not affected by grain size. I t
was observed that molten Zircaloy f i r s t penetrated UOo only
along gross macrocracks, rather than at grain boundaries.
However, once the dissolution process commenced, l iquid uranium
(Tmp = 1405 K) apparently precipitates preferent ial ly along the
l)02-x 9 r a i n interfaces. The formation of the low-melting-point
l l-rich phase apparently results in loss of grain boundary
cohesion of the polycrystal1ine fuel and appears responsible
for sudden fuel dissolution, result ing in grain-size particlss



being dispersed in a U/Zr-melt phase. As discussed by the
authors [12,13], the extent of such grain boundaiy dissolution
is controlled not only by contact duration and temperature, but
also by the total mass of the IMWZr system, the i n i t i a l
porosity of the U02 sample, and the oxidation state of Zr.

A model describing the behavior of fission gases and
volat i le fission products during fuel liquefaction and dis-
solution has been developed and incorporated into FASTGRASS-
VFP. Fuel liquefaction is defined to be the destruction of the
UO2 grain boundaries at fuel temperatures in excess of 2170 K
via reduction of the L)02 Q to U02_x wHh the subsequent
precipitation of a U-rich* melt phase along the boundaries.
Under these conditions, release of f ission products occurs pr i -
marily by fission product migration through the liquefied U, or
U-Zr lamina (or f i lm) , to the fuel surface. Melting of U-Zr
eutectic occurs at fuel temperatures in excess of 2650 K and
results in gross dissolution of the fuel grains. Fission
product release under eutectic melt conditions occurs by
fission product migration through the melt to a free surface.
Gas bubble mobility in the U/U-Zr melt can occur via bubble
rise in a viscous l i qu id , evaporation-condensation, and volume
dif fusion.

Escape of gas bubbles from the fuel during liquefaction
conditions, in the absence of strong temperature gradients, is
due primarily to the motion of relat ively large bubbles under
the action of the gravitational force, through the l iquefied
lamina, to the surface of the fuel (the lamina is assumed to be
1-2 ym thick, and exists along the destroyed grain boundaries).
This is in contrast to release processes in solid fue l , where
release can occur direct ly upon the arrival of fission gas at
the grain edges i f a stable network of interconnected porosity
is encountered.

Modeling of bubble rise in a viscous l iquid is based on an
estimate of the pore rise time from the interior of the melt to
the free surface. An approximation of the bubble velocity can
be obtained by assuming that bubble interference during an
increment of time is negligible and variations in properties
along the distance of travel are minimal. Under such assump-
t ions, the classical expression for bubble rise in a viscous
l iquid can be employed. I f a submerged, rigid bubble is
allowed to rise from rest in the l i qu id , i t wi l l accelerate
unt i l i t reaches a constant terminal velocity ( V J . At this
condition, the effects of gravity (F ) and drag (Fd) are just
balanced by that due to buoyancy (F fa j ; i . e . , the equilibrium
force balance for such steady-state bubble rise can be written
as

4 3 4 3
T^b PL g = TRb pg 9 + 6irRb \ ( V '



where
Rb = bubble radius
pL =.l iquid fuel density
g = gravitational constant
pq = bubble gas density
pj_ = viscosity of liquefied fue l .

Noting that p. >> p , one can express the terminal rise
velocity as "

2 R? P, g

& (

Fission gas bubbles can also migrate in the l iquid via a
volume diffusion mechanism. The d i f fus iv i ty of a bubble of
radius Rk migrating by volume diffusion is

( 1 8 )

where fi is the molecular volume and Du is the U-atom
di f fus iv i ty .

The U-atom d i f fus iv i t y , D , in molten UO? is based on the
Sutherland-Einstein model and is given by [14]

Ta L

The parameter values used in eq. 19 are

k = 1.38(10"16) erg/K = 1.28(10"J6) g'cm2/s2-K,
U|_ = UOrj l iquid viscosity = 4( 1Q~ ) g/s'cm,
ra = U-atomic radius = 1.42(10"a) cm,

= 1.93(10-8)cm2/s K, and
VL

T = l iquid U02/a-Zr(0) temperature.

From Eq. (19) with the above parameter values, D = 4.15 x
10" cnr/s at T = 2200 K. This is to be compared with a xenon
di^ fus iv i ty in sol id fuel of 2 x 10 u cm^/s based on an
extrapolation of Cornell's data [15] .

FASTGRASS-VFP analyses of the PBF SFD 1-1 test (e .g . , see
Section 6) indicate that signif icant lique ;tion-induced
release during the test depends on the i n i t i a l coalescence and
growth of re lat ively small (-0.04 pm) diameter bubbles in the



l iquef ied material due to a volume di f fusion mechanism. Where-
as volume diffusion ( i . e . , self di f fusion of the U ion) is
re la t ive ly slow in sol id U0->» i t appears to be a signi f icant
factor in the motion of small bubbles in l iquefied UC .̂ The
growth of small bubbles in the l iquefied material is predicted
tc occur mainly by the volume diffusion mechanism unt i l the
bubbles reach suf f ic ient size such that their mobility by
viscous flow is high enough to promote appreciable bubble
sweep-up. Subsequently, the release of f ission gas (and other
f ission products trapped in the bubbles) is dominated by the
motion of relat ively large bubbles (~1 ym diameter) under
buoyant forces. I f a relat ively large temperature gradient
exists in the material, t N b::hb].:*; csr. a ' - ^ . ; apprei.'CLICJ
mobil i ty via the evaporation-condensation mechanism. However,
as the tests discussed in this paper had relat ively small
temperature gradients, the evaporation-condensation mechanism
wi l l not provide competitive mobil i t ies when compared to
viscous flow.

3. Fission Product Behavior in High-Burnup Fuel During ORNL
In-Cell Heating Tests with No Fuel Liquefaction

Figures 1 and 2 show FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of f ission
gas and Cs release for ORNL tests HI-1 and HI-3 [16] , and
compare them with the corresponding measured quanti t ies. The
effects of fuel l iquefaction are not considered here, but w i l l
be discussed in Section 4. Tests HI-1 and HI-3 were conducted
for 30 min at 1673 K and 20 min at 2273 + 50 K, respectively,
within a flowing steam environment. The fuel specimens were
20-cm-long sections of H. B. Robinson fuel rod irradiated to
20,000 MWd/MTU. In order to assess correctly the state of the
fuel prior to the tes t , a thermally and mechanically coupled
model consisting of FASTGRASS-VFP and the LIFE-LWR fuel be-
havior code was used for the in-reactor i r radiat ion period
[ 3 ] , The total gas released during the i r radiat ion was about
0.2%.

The value of Q for stoichiometric UOj QQ was used for both
test simulations: This resulted in predictions of no grain
growth for HI-1 and a 26-45% increase in grain size for HI-3.
These grain growth predictions are consistent with microscopic
observations. Figure 3 shows scanning electron micrographs of
H. B. Robinson fuel specimens before and after test HI-3; the
grain size before transient heating was approximately 4,2 ym,
whereas post-test examination indicates an -50% increase in
grain size. More detailed microscopic results are presented in
Ref. 17.

In order to ref lect the reported experimental uncertainty
in temperature for test HI-3, each part of Figure 2 includes
three predicted curves., which correspond to test temperatures



of 2273 + 50 K. Also shown in Figure 2 are the predictions of
the theory in the absence of grain growth. On the basis of the
reasonable agreement between theory and data for f ission gas
and Cs release when a grain-growth/grain-boundary-sweeping
mechanism is operative (Figure 2), and the agreement between
predicted and observed end-of-test grain s ize, i t is concluded
that grain boundary sweeping of f ission products is a key
mechanism for moving f iss ion products from within the grains to
the grain boundaries under HI-3 test conditions.

I t should be noted that whereas part ia l oxidation of the
cladding was observed after tests HI-3, no visual evidence of
appreciable fuel oxidation was detected [ i 7 ] . This result is
consistent with the use of the stoichiometric grain growth law
within FASTGRASS-VFP for H I -1 , HI-3, and HI-4 (see Section 4)
test conditions.

Figure 4 shows FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of f ission gas
and Cs release for test HI-2 [16] , The HI-2 test specimen was
similar to those used in tests HI—I and HI-3. Test HI-2 was
conducted for 20 min at about 1973 K in flowing steam.
Metallographic examination [16,17] of the tested fuel specimen
revealed exbensive fractures in the cladding, essentially
complete oxidation to ZrO2» and evidence of fuel-cladding
interact ion. Thus, i t seems l ike ly that fuel oxidation did
occur during test HI-2, in contrast to tests HI -1 , HI-3, and
HI-4. Fach part of Figure 4 shows predicted curves obtained
with botr. the stoichiometric ("nominal") grain growth activa-
t ion energy (maximum fuel temperature = 1973 K) and the
hyperstoichiometric ("enhanced") grain growth activation energy
(maximum fuel temperature = 1973 + 50 K), as well as the
predictions of the theory for the case of no grain growth
(maximum fuel temperature = 1973 K). For the cases where the
hyperstoichiometric grain growth activation energy is used,
there is reasonable agreement between theory and experiment.
Thus, both the experimental results available to date and the
FASTGRASS-VFP analyses (Figure 4) indicate that tha U02
d i f fus i v i t i es were enhanced to some extent during test HI-2
owing to U02 oxidation to U02+x.

4. Fission Product Behavior in High-Burnup Fuel During ORNL
In-Cell Heating Tests with Fjel Liquefaction

Figure 7 shows FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of f ission gas
release for test HI-3 with and without the effects of fuel
l iquefact ion, compared with the experimental observations. As
discussed in Section 3 and shown in Figs. 2 and 5 (dashed
curve), the FASTGRASS-VFP calculations made with the assumption
of no liquefaction ar& in good agreement with the data. The
calculations made with the assumption that fuel l iquefaction
occurred in test HI-3 (sol id curve in Fig. 5) show a



degradation in the f iss ion gas release, and are not in
agreement with the data. The reason for this result is that
during fuel l iquefact ion, the resultant enhanced growth of
f iss ion gas bubbles in the l iquefied lamina bordering the U0£
grains reduces grain growth rates and reduces grain-boundary
sweeping of intragranular f ission products into the l iquef ied
region. In addit ion, just subsequent to fuel l iquefact ion,
f iss ion product release rates are reduced owing to decreased
mobil i ty in a viscous medium as compared to vapor transport
through interconnected tunnels. The effect of reduced grain
growth rates during fuel l iquefaction is demonstrated in Fig.
6, which shews FASTGRASS-VFP predictions for grain growth
during test Hl-3 with and without the effects of fuel
l iquefact ion. Also shown in Fig. 6 is the reported grain size
observed in the post-tested fue l . As shown in Fig. 6, the
predicted grain size without the effects of fuel l iquefact ion
is consistent with the observations, whereas the calculated
grain size for the case of fuel l iquefaction is substantial ly
below the reported values. The FASTGRASS-VFP results for
f iss ion gas release and grain growth during test HI-3 in the
absence of any fuel l iquefaction are consistent with the result
that only minimal evidence of any fuel l iquefaction was
observed in test HI-3 [18] .

Figure 7 shows FASTGRASS-VFP results for f ission gas
release during test HI-4 with and without the effects of fuel
l iquefact ion, compared to the experimental observations. The
fuel specimen for test HI-4 [16] consisted of a 20.3-cm-long
fuel segment from a rod which had been irradiated in the Peach
Bottom-2 reactor to about 10,100 MWd/MTU. Again, FASTGRASS-
VFP/LIFE-LWR was used to simulate the i r radiat ion period prior
to the transient t es t . About 9% f iss ion gas release occurred
from this rod during the i r rad ia t ion . Test HI-4 consisted of
20 min at a temperature of 2273 + 50 K in a flowing steam-
helium atmosphere. (These temperatures have been, revised
upward [18] from those referred to in Ref. 16.)

Grain boundary l iquefaction of the fue l , i . e . , formation
of l iqu id uranium at temperature, was observed in portions of
the fue l , pr incipal ly near large amounts of Zircaloy [18] . As
shown in Fig. 7, the FASTGRASS-VFP results for f ission gas
release during test HI-4 under l iquefaction conditions are
consistent with th is observation. The calculations made with
the assumption of no fuel l iquefaction effects (dashed l ine)
substantially overpredict the reported data. In addi t ion, the
FASTGRASS-VFP prediction of <10% increase in grain size is
consistent with the observation of no grain growth within a 15%
uncertainty ranr? [17 ] .



5. Fission Product Behavior in Trace-irradiated and High-
Burnup Fuel During SFD Tests in the PBF Reactor with No
Fuel Liquefaction

The SFD-ST experiment [19] consisted of a 32-rod bundle of
PWR-type fuel rods, 0.91 m long and enclosed in an insulated
shroud. The bundle was subjected to a slow heatup (~2 h) in an
oxygen-rich environment to about 1400 K in the lower part of
the fuel bundle and about 1800 K in the upper portion of the
bundle and then rapid heatup (-10 min) to 2400 K, followed by a
rapid quench and coolant reflood. Considerable cladding
oxidation and melt ing, fuel l iquefact ion, and fuel fragmen-
tat ion occurred. The SFD 1-1 test [19] also consisted of a 32-
rod bundle, but the temperature transient consisted of a rapid
heatup (--30 min) in a steam-starved environment to 2400 K
followed by a slow cooldown (-20 min) without a rapid quench.
The effective burnup levels for SFD-ST and SFD 1-1 are 88.9 and
79.1 MWd/MTU, respectively.

In Figure 8, the measured f iss ion ras release rates for
SFD-ST are compared with the release rates predicted by
FASTGRASS-VFP on the basis of both the stoichiometric (nominal)
and hyperstoichiometric (enhanced) grain growth act ivat ion
energies. The enhanced grain growth activation energy, which
is assumed to be activated at the time when the peak fuel
temperatures exceed 1900 K, gives rise to a release rate curve
that simulates the trend of the ST data, whereas the nominal
value of Q gives release rates that are approximately an order
of magnitude below the data at fuel temperatures >1900 K. Such
differences in predicted release characteristics due to grain-
growth/ grain-boundary-sweeping effects are further i l lus t ra ted
in Figure 9, which shows intragranular f ission gas retention
during SFD-ST as predicted by FASTGRASS-VFP. I f nominal grain
growth occurs, the majority of the f ission gas is predicted to
remain trapped within the grain i n te r i o r , with a tota l frac-
t ional retention of greater than 80% even as fuel temperatures
approach 2400 K. However, i f the grain growth is enhanced
owing to fuel oxidat ion, a much larger fraction of the
intragranular gas is swept to grain boundaries, with only -10%
retention within grains at fuel temperatures of -2400 K. Such
predictions clearly i l l us t ra te the important influence of the
grain-growth/ sweeping process on the morphology and attendant
release behavior of gaseous and vo la t i le f ission products.

Figure 10 shows FASTGRASS-VFP predictions "of grain growth
in the hottest fuel region of SFD-ST for the cases of nominal
and enhanced grain growth. The theory predicts more than a
twofold increase in grain size ( for a 10-vm i n i t i a l grain size)
when the hyperstoichion: \- grain growth activation energy is
invoked. Since the steam flow conditions of the SFD-ST scoping
test produced an oxidizing environment, enhanced grain growth



appears appropriate for this analysis. The analysis is also
consistent with the fuel-oxidation-enhanced grain growth noted
in the PBF-SFD scoping test [19] , where both U40q precipitates
and a substantial increase in grain size were noted upon post-
test fuel examination.

In Table I , FASTGRA5r-VFP predictions for f iss ion product
release during SFD-ST ere ;ompared with the measured values.
The calculations shown ; s Table I were made by assuming that
the requench provided the appropriate mechanisms (e .g . , fuel
fractur ing) for the release of the majority of the f iss ion
products predicted to be on the grain boundaries. (FASTGRASS-
VFP does not currently contain a model for requench-induced
processes, e .g. , grain boundary f ractur ing. )

As was stated previously, the value of the act ivat ion
energy, Q, for grain boundary motion in hyperstoichiometric UOg
was determined by the requirement that the integrated
intragranuiar Xe release as calculated by FASTGRASS-VFP must be
consistent with measured total (end-of-test) release values for
SFD-ST. Thus, the agreement between the Xe release predictions
and the SFD-ST measured values, shown in Table I , is a conse-
quence of this procedure for determining a value of 0 for
oxidized UC .̂ However, the successful interpretation of the HI
test series 1-4 (Figs. 1, 2, 4-7) and of the trends of the SFD-
ST and SFD 1-1 f iss ion gas release rate data (Figs. 8 and 11),
as well as the reasonable agreement between the predicted
integral releases of I and Cs and the SFD-ST data (shown in
Table I ) , supports the hypotheses set forth in this paper.

The theory predicts that in the absence of a requench (and
fuel l iquefact ion), very l i t t l e f iss ion product release would
have occurred during SFD-ST. The reason for this result is
that owing to the low concentrations of f ission gas in th is
t race- i r radiated, low-burnup fue l , very l i t t l e interconnection
of f ission gas bubbles is predicted to occur on the grain faces
and along the grain edges. This is in contrast to the ORNL
transient tests on high-burnup fuel described ear l ie r . The
re la t ive ly high concentration of f iss ion gas in the high-burnup
fuel enables a high degree of bubble interconnection to occur,
with subsequent venting of the retained f ission products.

In'Figure 11, the measured f iss ion gas release rates for
the SFD 1-1 test are compared with the release rates predicted
by FASTGRASS-VFP for UO? and U02+x. FASTGRASS-VFP predictions
for U02+x are based on the stoichiometric (nominal) grain
growth activation energy for fuel temperatures <1900 K, and on
the hyperstoichiometric (enhanced) grain growth act ivat ion
energy invoked at the time when the p'eak fuel temperatures
exceed 1900 K. The predicted release rates are seen to
increase dramatically upon the i n i t i a t i o n of grain-growth-



induced sweeping of entrapped intragranuiar bubbles to grain
boundaries. Without such grain-growth-induced sweeping, l i t t l e
gas release is predicted for such low-burnup fue l . Such
calculations clearly i l l us t ra te the point that for low-burnup
f u e l , in the absence of fuel l iquefaction the majority of the
f ission products remain trapped within the grain in te r io r unt i l
elevated temperatures cause sweeping of f ission products to
grain surfaces and open pores.

Although the i n i t i a l release characteristics are modeled
f a i r l y well by FASTGRASS-VFP, the to ta l fractional release for
the SFD 1-1 test is underpredicted by an order of magnitude
( i . e . , 0.5-2% total predicted release versus =20% measured
release for the t e s t ) . This is attr ibuted to the fact that
during grain growth, the f ission gases are predicted to be
swept to grain boundaries, where the gas is trapped. Owing to
the absence of quei.ch-induced grain separation in the SFD 1-1
t e s t , and the fact that the gas release that accompanies fuel
liquefaction [21] has not been included in the analysis leading
to Fig. 11, the model predicts gas accumulation at grain sur-
faces. In actual i ty the following morphology sequence, leading
to fission product release for the SFD 1-1 test , appears
probable: (1) i n i t i a l high gas retention within individual
grains due to entrapment of gaseous f ission products as
individual atoms or intragranular microbubbles, with negligible
gas release; (2) grain-growth-induced intragranular microbubble
sweeping to grain boundaries at temperatures above ~1900 K,
with gas accumulation at grain boundaries and i n i t i a t i o n of
slow gas release; and (3) destruction of the grain boundary
structure by fuel l iquefaction (to be discussed in Section 6),
with attendant rapid gas release.

Figures 8 and 11 also show f iss ion gas release rates as a
function of fuel temperature for the SFD-ST and SFD 1-1 tests,
respectively, as calculated from an extrapolation of the
empirical temperature correlations given in NUREG-0772 [20] ,
As indicated ear l ie r , the FASTGRASS-VFP-predicted release rates
simulate the trend of the data quite wel l ; however, these rates
are about 4 orders of magnitude lower than the predicted rates
based upon the NUREG-0772 temperature correlat ions. This
discrepancy is due, in part, to the fission product morphology
characteristics of the trace-irradiated fuel employed in the
SFD-ST and SFD 1-1 tests. The NUREG-0772 correlations were
developed primarily from release experience for medium- to
high-burnup fuel under relat ively isothermal test :ondit ions;
in contrast, the SFD-ST and SFD 1-1 tests were non-isothermal,
and the fuel used in these tests was essentially fresh (except
for the development of a small inventory of f ission products at
an effective burnup level of approximately 0.0089 atom-
percent). FASTGRASS-VFP analyses indicate that for trace-
irradiated fue l , the vast majority of both f ission gases and



volat i les (I and Cs) are s t i l l retained within the in te r io r of
individual grains either as individual atoms or as newly
nucleated intragranuiar microbubbles. FASTGRASS-VFP
calculations indicate that such morphology wi l l exist unt i l
grain growth causes the sweeping of intragranular microbubbles
to grain boundaries. Since grain growth normally requires fuel
temperatures in excess of 1900 K, s igni f icant release during
the heatup phase of these PBF/SFD tests is precluded. Only
when temperatures above 1900 K cause destruction of the grain
boundary structure (by l iquefact ion, eutectic fuel melting
and/or quench-induced processes such as grain boundary frac-
tur ing) is signif icant release predicted for such low-burnup
f u e l .

The effect of burnup on f ission product release and grain
growth is further demonstrated in Figs. 12-15, which show
FASTGRASS-VFP predictions for SFD 1-1 accident conditions as a
function of as-irradiated burmip. These calculations do not
include the effects of fuel l iquefaction and quench-induced
release processes (see Section 6) . Figs. 12-13 and 14-15 show
results for UÔ  and I K ^ / l ^ ^ fuel compositions, respectively
( i . e . , analogous to the two FASTGRASS-VFP curves shown in Fig.
10). Figure 12 shows that for LK^, the fractional transient
gas release increases with i r radiat ion time to a maximum value
of 13.8% at 6 at.% burnup. The reason for this increase in
transient gas release with as-irradiated burnup is that the
higher-burnup fuel develops more and larger f ission gas bubbles
on the grain boundaries, which provide an increased degree of
interconnection to a free surface. The transient gas release
from UOj is l imited to relat ively moderate values because of
the l imited degree of grain growth, as shown in Fig. 13.
Transient fission gas release for G ^ / U f ^ v fuel compositions
is predicted to increase dramatically as the as-irradiated
burnup is increased from 0.01 to -3 at.% (see Fig. 14).
However, above ~3 at.% burnup, the predicted f ission gas
release decreases and tends to saturate at a re lat ively
constant value. Again, the reason for the dramatic increase in
transient gas release for burnups between 0.01 and 3 at.% is
the increased degree of interconnection of grain boundary
porosity to a free surface. At burnups > 3 at.%, however, the
f iss ion gas release is l imited by a substantial decrease in the
grain boundary sweeping of intragranular gas to the grain
surface; this is due to a decrease in the predicted grain
growth, which is a consequence of the increased development of
f iss ion gas bubbles on the grain boundaries (see Fig. 15).

6. Fission Product Behavior in Trace-irradiated and High-
Burnup Fuel During SFD Tests in the PBF Reactor with Fuel
Liquefaction

Fig. 16 shows the results of FASTGRASS-VFP calculations
for SFD 1-1 type accident conditions with and without the



effects of fuel l iquefact ion. As discussed in Section 5, the
predicted release in the absence of fuel l iquefaction and/or
dissolution is much lower than the measured amounts. The
theory predicts an enhanced release of f ission gas from this
trace-irradiated fuel subsequent to fuel l iquefaction (solid
curve in Fig. 16). FASTGRASS-VFP analyses of the SFD 1-1 test
indicate that s igni f icant l iquefaction release during the test
depends on the i n i t i a l coalescence and growth of re lat ive ly
small (-0.04-urn-diameter) bubbles in the l iquefied material due
to a volume dif fusion mechanism. Whereas volume di f fusion
( i . e . , self di f fusion of the U ion) is re lat ively slow in
sol id UO2, i t appears to be a s igni f icant factor in the motion
of small bubbles in l iquefied UOo.. The growth of small bubbles
in the l iquefied material is predicted to occur mainly by the
volume diffusion mechanism unt i l the bubbles reach suff ic ient
size such that the i r mobility by viscous flow is high enough to
promote appreciable bubble sweep-up. Subsequently, the release
of f ission gas (and other f ission products trapped in the
bubbles) is dominated by the motion of relat ively large bubbles
(-1 un diameter) under buoyant forces. The FASTGRASS-VFP
result for total f ission gas release during SFD 1-1 with
liquefaction (sol id curve in Fig. 16) is in reasonable
agreement with the measured quantity [19] . In trace-irradiated
f u e l , because of the low level of interconnected porosity, fuel
l iquefaction prov1 .es the major release paths.

In high-burnup fue l , under fuel l iquefaction conditions,
the resultant enhanced grovrtn of f iss ion gas bubbles in the
l iquef ied material surrounding the grains reduces grain growth
rates and grain boundary sweeping of intragranular f ission
products into the l iquefied lamina. In addition, just sub-
sequent to fuel l iquefaction in high-burnup fue l , f ission
product release rates are reduced owing to a decreased mobility
in a viscous medium as compared to vapor transport through
interconnected tunnels. This si tuat ion is evident in Fig. 17,
which shows the predictions of the theory for a SFD 1-1 type
accident scenario with fuel i rradiated to 3 at.% burnup. As
shown in Fig. 17, the occurrence of fuel l iquefaction reduces
the fission gas release rates and the overall f ission gas
released is less than that pradicted to be released with no
fuel l iquefact ion.

Fuel temperatures in SFD 1-1 exceeded the U-Zr eutectic
melting temperature (these revised temperatures have not been
used in the analysis presented here), and gross UO? dissolution
was observed in addition to U02 l iquefaction [22 ] . FASTGRASS-
VFP results for the case of gross UOp dissolution indicate an
enhanced release for both trace-irradiated and high-burnup fuel
under SFD 1-1 type accident scenarios. A description of the
FASTGRASS-VFP dissolution theory and results for SFD accident
conditions wi l l be presented in future publications.



7. Conclusions

The results of the FASTGRASS-VFP analysis indicate that
for the SFD-ST and SFD 1-1 tests, the sequence of events
leading to f ission product release appears to be as fol lows:
(1) i n i t i a l high fission-product retention within individual
grains due to entrapment of f ission products as individual
atoms or intragranuiar microbubbies, with negligible release;
(2) grain-growth-induced intragranular atomic and microbubbie
sweeping to grain boundaries at temperatures in excess of
1900 K, with attendant bubble growth and gas accumulation at
the grain boundaries and i n i t i a t i on of slow gas and VFP
release; and (3) destruction of the grain boundary structure
via fuel l iquefaction and/or quench-induced processes (e .g . ,
grain boundary f rac tur ing) , with attendant rapid intergranular
gas release. Subsequently, enhanced release due "to gross
dissolution (eutectic melting) may occur.

FASTGRASS-VFP theory is in reasonable agreement with the
observed fission product behavior of high-bur iup fuel during
the ORNL high-temperature heating tes ts . The results of the
analysis indicate that a grain-growth/grain-boundary-sweeping
mechanism is responsible for the re lat ive ly large i n t r a -
granular f issicn product release predicted to occur during the
majority of these tes ts . FASTGRASS-VFP-predicted grain sizes
for tests HI-1, HI-2, HI-3 and HI-4 are in reasonable agreement
with grain growth observations made on the tested f u e l . The
measured grain growth for the high-burnup fuel used in these
ORNL high-temperature heating tests is substantially less than
the observed grain growth for the PBF tests on trace-irradiated
f u e l . These results are interpreted in the context of the
theory for grain-growth/grain-boundary-sweeping in that the
accumulation of f iss ion products on the grain boundaries of
high-burnup fuel retards grain boundary movement.

The FASTGRASS-VFP model for the behavior of f iss ion
products during fuel l iquefaction conditions was applied to the
interpretation of the NRC-sponsored SFD tests in the PBF
reactor, and the HI test series performed at ORNL. I n i t i a l
results indicate that whereas fuel l iquefaction leads to an
enhanced release of f ission products in trace-irradiated fue l ,
the occurrence of fuel l iquefaction in Mjh-burnup fuel can
degrade fission product release. In trace-irradiated fue l ,
because of the low level of intercontiected porosity, fuel
l iquefaction provides the major release paths. In high-burnup
fue l , under fuel l iquefaction conditions, the resultant
enhanced growth of f ission gas bubbles in the l iquef ied
material reduces grain growth rates and grain boundary sweeping
of intragranular f ission products into the l iquefied region.
In addit ion, just subsequent to fuel l iquefaction in high-
burnup fue l , f ission product release rates are reduced because



of the decreased mobility of gas bubbles in a viscous medium as
compared to vapor transport through interconnected tunnels.
FASTGRASS-VFP f iss ion gas release and grain growth results for
ORNL tests HI-3 (minimal l iquefaction observed, fuel tem-
perature = 2273 K) and HI-4 (fuel l iquefaction observed in the
form of a U-rich melt phase on the grain boundaries, tem-
perature = 2273 K) are in good agreement with the reported
resul ts. Test HI-3 had about 60% fission gas release, while
HI-4 had about 20% release. Grain size in HI-3 increased by
about §0%, while HI-4 had no grain growth within the 15%
experimental uncertainties. The analyses also indicate that
gross U02 dissolution due to U-Zr eutectic melting leads to
enhanced release for both trace-irradiated and high-burnup
f u e l .

The results of FASTGRASS-VFP analyses indicate that an
extrapolation of the NUREG-0772 correlat ions, which are based
primarily upon medium- to high-burnup data, to determine
release characteristics for the trace-irradiated fuel employed
in the PBF tests should be performed with caution. This is
because at extremely low burnup, there does not exist a
suff ic ient inventory of f ission gases to precipitate the
development of a network of interconnected porosity necessary
for gas release from the fuel in ter io r to the pel let surface.
Only upon i n i t i a t i on of enhanced grain growth at elevated
temperatures (>1900 K), and destruction of the grain boundary
structure by liquefaction and/or quench-induced processes,
would signif icant release be expected for these low-burnup
conditions.
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Table I

FASTGRASS-VFP PREDICTIONS OF FISSION PRODUCT RELEASE DURING
THE SFD-ST TEST, COMPARED WITH THE MEASURED VALUES

Fract ion Released

Fiss ion FASTGRASS-VFP Col lec t ion Tank
Product Calcu lat ion Measuremert

Xe 0.50 -0 .50*
Cs 0.39 -0 .32
I 0.51 -0.49

*0btained from integration of the release rate data.
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Figure 3. Scanning electron micrographs of H. B. Robinson fuel
(left) before and (right) after ORNL test HI-3.
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